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Waiwai Collective, Honolulu

12 Pitches
135 Pledges
184 Participants
25 Community Partners
7 Countries Represented
1 Gubernatorial Proclamation
Countless Connections



ALOHA AINA – LOVE AND RESPECT FOR THE LAND

From the threat of rising seas to the movement to protect a sacred mauna, from the risks of 
over-tourism and development to youth standing to claim their voice, these are momentous 
times in the islands, full of tremendous challenges, but also extraordinary opportunities.  

Based on the successful global model created by Doc Society, in partnership with Ford 
Foundation and Sundance Institute, Good Pitch Local Hawaiʻi was conceived as a dynamic 
opportunity to foster solution-oriented collaboration and spearhead positive social change 
through the power of innovative and compelling storytelling – for the first time in the Pacific.

Anchored by Pacific Islanders in Communications, a small steering committee built a large 
network of community partners to help introduce the concept, solicit proposals, curate a pitch 
program, and fill the room with talented and passionate participants willing to lend a hand.

The day-long event brought together a diverse array of media makers, advocates, funders, 
cultural and community leaders all interested in helping to generate support for projects that 
bring new ways of seeing and understanding Hawaiʻi to audiences from near and far.

In addition to creating communities of people who care about justice and equity from different 
perspectives, whose work complements each otherʻs and doubles efforts to achieve social 
good locally, lifting up Hawaii-based projects creates opportunities for people in other parts of 
the world to draw from island experiences and incorporate lessons into work of like concern.



WHO WAS IN THE ROOM?

Among the 184 attendees, were representatives of these and other groups and organizations:

Sundance Institute | Tribeca Film Institute | PBS | World Channel | The Redford
Center | Impact Media Partners | Creative Capital | Hawaiʻi Community Foundation |
The Omidyar Group | Black Public Media | NBC News | Harold K.L. Castle Foundation
| HMSA Foundation | Creative Industries Hawaiʻi | Hawaiʻi Film Office | H.T. Hayashi
Foundation | Nichols Family Film Fund | Hawaiʻi Alliance of Nonprofit Organizations |
Honolulu Civil Beat | Hawaiʻi People's Fund | PBS Hawaiʻi | Bishop Museum |
NETPAC USA | Waiwai Collective | ʻOlelo Community Media | Hawaiʻi Council for the
Humanities | Ohina Short Film Showcase | Nella Media Group | Islander Institute |
Made in Hawaiʻi Film Festival | Honolulu Gay & Lesbian Cultural Foundation | Hawaiʻi
Filmmakers Collective | Hawaiʻi International Film Festival | Academy for Creative
Media UH West Oʻahu | Academy for Creative Media UH Mānoa | ʻUluʻulu Moving
Image Archive of Hawaiʻi | Rock Salt Media | Hawaiʻi Children's Action Network | KEY
Project | Maui AIDS Foundation | FIFO Tahiti International Documentary Film Festival |
Good Pitch Australia | UH Mānoa Law School | UH Mānoa Ethnic Studies | Guam
International Film Festival | Honolulu Office of Climate Change, Sustainability, and
Resiliency | Hawaiʻi Department of Land & Natural Resources | Ocean Defenders
Alliance | Climate Justice Alliance | Faith Action for Community Equity | Planned
Parenthood Hawaiʻi | Kamehameha Schools | Mauna Kea Anaina Hou | Lumos Media
| Maka Walu Productions | 1GEN New Dehli | Solutions Pacific | Keiki O Ka Aina
Family Learning Centers | Sierra Club | Montaj 9 | The Popolo Project | Hawaiʻi Health
& Harm Reduction Center | Friends of Haunama Bay | Office of the Attorney General
State of Hawai'i | Pacific Survivor Center | The Legal Clinic | ACLU of Hawai'i | Office
of Hawaiian Affairs | Hawai'i Public Radio | Hui Malama O Ke Kai | Elemental
Excelerator | Kuaʻāina Ulu ʻAuamo | Sovereign Lens | Guaoo Creative Studio | Marvin
Strategies | Taleval Films | DC Shoots | Olomana | SAGʻAFTRA Hawaiʻi | Hawaii's
Plantation Village | Global Island Partnership | Emergent Island Economies Collective |
Island Girl Pictures | Koral Hawaiʻi | Hawaiian Affairs Caucus, Democratic Party of
Hawaiʻi | Qdoc Film Festival Portland | New Day Films | Lady Pasifika Magazine |
Maka Walu Productions | Keiki O Ka ʻĀina Laulima Giving Program | Wink Family
Foundation | Hawaiʻi Women in Filmmaking | Legal Aid Society of Hawaiʻi | EPIC
ʻOhana | Prox 13 Productions | Chaminade University | Shirley Thompson Editorial |
Lacuna Films | ʻŌlelo Community Media | Honolulu Authority for Rapid Transportation |
Bee Lokahi | and more.



NA LOINA – OPENING PROTOCOL
Early Hawaiians recorded their literature in memory, not writing, composing and maintaining 
an extensive oral tradition covering every facet of Hawaiian life. Those who practice and 
present loina understand that it is conducted with intention, presented to a specific audience 
toward a positive purpose and significant end, transforming the mood from the ordinary to 
something much deeper and more important.  Good Pitch Local Hawaiʻi opened with an oli 
(chant) and mele (song) that identified the surroundings of the event, enhanced the sense of 
place, and expressed and confirmed a living and vital Hawaiian culture that made everyone in
the room a bit more appreciative of and more connected to these islands that a diversity of 
peoples and communities now call home.

Mahina Paishon-Duarte is a co- 
founder of the Waiwai Collective, a creative
hub for community, culture and commerce.

“Our highest purpose is collective values. We
 offer this space not only for Hawaiians but for

 all people who want to steward Hawai'i and
take care of her. Once you care, you want to

be accountable. You enter into a social 
 contract where you want to be responsible

not only to one another but to a greater vision
that transcends individual interests.

Kumu Hina Wong-Kalu is a cultural
practitioner, teacher, composer, and filmmaker
who uses digital media to protect and
perpetuate indigenous languages and
traditions. She began her film work as
protagonist and educational advisor for the
award-winning PBS documentaries Kumu Hina
and A Place in the Middle, received National
Education Association Human Rights and
Native Hawaiian Educator of the Year awards
for the groundbreaking impact campaigns
associated with her films.  Kumu Hina is also a
transgender health advocate, burial council
chair, and the composer of Ku Haʻaheo E Kuʻu Hawaiʻi, which has become the anthem for the
global movement to protect Mauna Kea and other sacred sites.

Kū ha’aheo e ku’u Hawai’i Stand tall my Hawaiʻi

Mamaka kaua o ku’u ‘āina Band of warriors of my land

‘O ke ehu kakahiaka o nā ‘ōiwi o Hawai’i nei The new dawn for the people of Hawaiʻi 
is upon us

No ku’u lahui e hā’awi pau a i ola mau For my nation I give my all so that our 
legacy lives on



THE PROJECTS



THE PITCHES AND PLEDGES
A glimpse of the magic that unfolded on event day, which has continued to expand as the 
conversations ripple onward, connections take root, and relationships flourish.

STANDING ABOVE THE CLOUDS   
Presented by Jalena Keane-Lee & Amber Espinosa-Jones 

A short documentary that follows
Native Hawaiian mother-daughter
activists as they stand to  protect
their sacred mountain Mauna Kea
from the building of the world’s
largest telescope.

PLEDGES
• Guam International Film

Festival – invited to screen
in 2020 festival

• Black Public Media – will
host screening in New York

• WORLD Channel public
television network – will
host screenings in Boston and beyond

• Ohina Short Film Showcase – help with DCPs and will host screenings at Ohina 
Showcase

• FIFO (International Oceanian Documentary Film Festival) Tahiti – invited to screen
in 2020 festival

• ʻŌlelo Community Media – will host a community screening in Honolulu
• Hawaiʻi Women in Filmmaking – will host community screenings in the islands
• Pacific Islanders in Communications – inclusion in PICʻs Deep Waters program at 

the University of San Francisco Human Rights Film Festival
• The Legal Center – support with community screenings in California

BECOMING A CHIEF
Presented by Kimberlee Bassford

 A feature-length documentary that follows 
 pioneering Pacific writer Sia Figiel’s journey 
 toward mental and physical wellness as she
 attempts to heal herself and her family and 
 fulfill her Samoan cultural protocols and 
 responsibilities.

 PLEDGES
• Doc Society NY – introduction to 
• Elise McCave, Kickstarter
• Doc Society NZ – help with 

screenings and social media work



• ALAFAGA Creative Media – intros to film & transport support in American Samoa
• Lady Pasifika Magazine – will provide pro-bono advertising and publicity
• Mara Films, Eating Up Easter – introductions to Pacific Islander communities in 

Florida, and crowdfunding support from Minnesotaʻs Frozen ʻOhana
• Jason Suapaia, Creative Professional – accommodations on American Samoa
• Sundance Institute – offer of location manager in Utah and assistance with 

fundraising
• Creative Industries Hawaiʻi – connection to Creative Lab Hawaiʻi Fellows program
• 1GEN, New Delhi, India – assistance with social media and creative materials
• Connie Alicino, Independent Producer – support with local crew and locations in 

Hawaiʻi
• Hawaiʻi Film Office – use of home for interview location
• Nani Rian Kenna Ross, Creative Professional – accommodations while filming in 

Florida
• WORLD Channel public television network – consultation on international co-

productions
• Chaminade University, School of Business & Communication – location for 

interviews
• Marie Eriel Hobro, Creative Professional – offer of production and photography 

assistance
• Tony Young, Independent Filmmaker – crowdfunding and post-production support
• Brittany Biggs, Artist – help with posters, graphics, and postcard design

PACIFIC SURVIVOR CENTER – Sex Trafficking Outreach & Prevention Program
Presented by Dr. Nicole Littenberg & Sarah Hipps

Expanding the animated film
Tricked: It Looked Like Love to
include the voices and stories of
boys and transgender survivors as
part of our Sex Trafficking Outreach
and Prevention Program - 
a free community educational
resource to prevent exploitation of
marginalized, at-risk youth.

PLEDGES
• Hawaiʻi Film Office – pro

bono video production and
introductions to Sex Abuse
Treatments Center Hawaiʻi
Board of Directors

• New Day Films – help with distribution
• The Kumu Hina Project – assistance with storytelling, community engagement
• Pumehana Cabral, Creative Professional – production assistance 
• Hawaii State Commission on the Status of Women – invitation to collaborate in 

missing girls day activities



• 1GEN, New Delhi, India – access to global network of groups working on same issues
• Maui AIDS Foundation – help reaching neighbor island transgender communities
• Ukelele Pictures – assistance with filmmaking
• EPIC ʻOhana – introduction to the Hawaiʻi State Advisory Council on Sex Trafficking
• Helene Consulting – support with storytelling and filmmaking

GREETINGS FROM WAIKĪKĪ
Presented by Marie Eriel Hobro & Eddie Hemphill

A mockumentary-style episodic
series following a Hawaiian and
Filipino trans woman as she
attempts to balance her career as a
fake food artist with efforts to save
her family's historic hotel from
developers and sun-burnt tourists.

PLEDGES
• Hawaiʻi Filmmakers

Collective – offer of
mentorship and additional
support from HFC

• Sundance Institute –
connection to Sundance
Episodic New Voices Lab and Episodic Makers Lab, and introductions to people of 
color artist mentors 

• The Redford Center – budget assistance, intro to “Funny or Die!” producers and 
funders

• Tribeca Film Institute – consultation to discuss funding possibilities
• Nichols Family Film Fund – invitation to discuss funding & partnership opportunities
• Hawaiʻi Community Foundation – meeting to explore funding opportunities
• Doc Society – introduction to Twiggy Pucci Garcon, choreographer on FX's “Pose”
• The Kumu Hina Project – assistance with storytelling and community engagement
• Ohina Short Film Showcase/Nella Media Group – will provide production equipment
• Creative Industries Hawaiʻi – mentorship from Creative Lab Fellow Bernie Su, a two-

time Primetime Emmy Award-winning interactive storyteller, creator, and showrunner.
• ʻŌlelo Community Media – access to production equipment and studio space
• ACLU of Hawaiʻi – assistance with national fundraising strategies
• Global Island Partnership – production assistance and introduction to Netflix
• Shirley Thompson, Creative Professional – editing assistance
• Hui Malama O Ke Kai – land and space for filming and network for community 

screenings
• Tony Young, Independent Filmmaker – support with writing, editing
• Melissa Kim, Independent Journalist – help with writing, editing, casting



E MĀLAMA PONO, WILLY BOY
Presented by Scott Kekama Amona

 A short narrative film about the 
 challenges faced by a Native 
 Hawaiian police officer forced to 
 choose between what is legally 
 pono and culturally pono, between 
 official duty and protecting his 
 community.

 PLEDGES
• Ohina Short Film 

Showcase/Nella Media 
Group – will host community
screenings and provide 
filmmaking mentorship

• Mara Films, Eating Up 
Easter – help developing impact and educational campaign, filmmaking mentorship

• Alexander Street Press – support with educational distribution and screenings for 
17,000 member student network 

• University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa Theatre Program – support for work in cultural 
empowerment

• Hawaiʻi Film Office – use of Alexa camera package
• Nichols Family Film Fund – $10,000 in production funding
• Linda Shea, DOE Mental Health Worker – help reaching high school students
• Hui Malama O Ke Kai – land for filming and network for community screenings
• Anela Ling, Independent Media Maker – willing to help in any/all ways

HAWAIIAN SOUL
Presented by ʻĀina Paikai

A short narrative film on George
Helm, a talented musician who
used his gift of song to  inspire the
1970ʻs Hawaiian Renaissance.
Helm’s story today inspires the
world to live aloha ‘āina.

PLEDGES
• Sundance Institute –

Indigenous Program support
• Creative Capital – invitation

to apply for funding from the
Creative Capital Award

• Tribeca Film Institute –
waiver to submit to the
Tribeca Shorts Program, offer of pro bono legal aid partnership at Southwestern Law 



School, and to screen on Cathay Pacific Airways inflight entertainment
• Ohina Short Film Showcase / Nella Media Group – free open edit suite and 

connections on for community screenings on Lanaʻi
• Pumehana Cabral, Creative Professional – assistance with community screenings 
• Creative Industries Hawaiʻi – connection to sound mixer and post-production facility
• Hawaiʻi Filmmakers Collective – connection to Made in Hawaiʻi Film Festival and 

community screening opportunities at Hilo Palace Theatre
• University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa Theatre Program – offer of community screenings on

Kauai, and to host a major screening in the UH Manoa Andrews Amphitheater
• Hawaiʻi Film Office – support for an Aloha ʻĀina fundraiser 
• Maui AIDS Foundation – support for community engagement screenings on Maui
• Solutions Pacific – help in setting up a tax exempt charitable foundation to support 

the Helm family and outreach programs
• Nichols Family Film Fund – offer of $5,000 in production funding
• Doug Carroll, Photojournalist – provision of cinematography and storytelling support 

as well as production equipment editing assistance
• Hui Malama O Ke Kai – space for filming and network for community screenings
• Anela Ling, Independent Media Maker – willing to help in any/all ways
• KD Chavez, Independent Fundraiser – intros to native philanthropists on continent
• The Legal Center – support with community screenings in California, help with City 

and County of Honolulu and State of Hawai'i grant opportunities

REEFS AT RISK / THE COVERUP
Presented by Malina Fagan & Lynn Pelletier

Reefs At Risk explores the harmful
effects some sunscreen chemicals
have on coral reefs,  marine life and
human health, and presents safer
alternatives. This short
documentary helped Hawai‘i
legislators ban oxybenzone, and is
being turned into a feature, called
“The Coverup,” about the toxic
chemicals in everyday personal
care products.

PLEDGES
• Hawaii Department of

Education – support to
develop a screening series for Hawaii Public Schools

• University of Hawaiʻi at Manoa Law School – invitation to screen in the Pacific 
Pavilion at the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) World 
Conservation Congress 2020 in Marseilles, France

• FIFO (International Oceanian Documentary Film Festival) Tahiti – will provide 
French subtitles for screenings across French Polynesia

• Hawaiʻi Childrenʻs Action Network – partner on community engagement campaign



• Breaktide Productions – provide crew on the continent and connection to friendʻs 
translation company for Japanese subtitles

• 1GEN, New Delhi, India – will partner on global social media campaign on issue of 
toxic chemicals in cosmetics

• Pumehana Cabral, Creative Professional – assistance with ʻāina-based community 
education campaign to boost local economy

• University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa Academy for Creative Media – community 
screening room

• University of Hawaiʻi West Oʻahu – screening in Academy for Creative Media theater
• Tribeca Film Institute – introduction to digital shorts content directors at Allure and 

Conde Nast Entertainment
• Hawaiʻi Women in Filmmaking – will provide Italian translation for subtitles
• Hawaiʻi Community Foundation – community events program grant and introduction 

to education program director of Hawaiʻi Tourism Authority
• Connie Alicino, Independent Producer – support with production logistics, 

translations, and social media campaign
• Doug Carroll, Photojournalist – provision of cinematography and storytelling support 

as well as production equipment editing assistance
• Hui Malama O Ke Kai – land and space for filming and network for community 

screenings
• Kamehameha Schools – will broadcast films on the Kamehameha Schools Kapalama

Campus and share with curriculum coordinators at Maui and Hawai'i Island campuses
• Impact Media Partners – support to develop expanded impact campaign
• Friends of Haunama Bay – screening of film in Haunama Bay Education Center and 

help getting it screened on cruise ships and in hotels
• Guaoo Creative Studio – will provide Spanish translation for outreach and education 

PILIKIA: A CLIMATE FOR CHANGE
Presented by Anthony Aalto

A series of three, one-hour
documentaries about climate
change in Hawaiʻi that will show
people why and how to take action
as part of a grassroots movement to
pressure elected officials to act with
much greater urgency.

PLEDGES
• 1GEN, New Delhi, India –

support for development of
social media app

• Bishop Museum –
partnership on curriculum
guide for community
outreach and education

• Olomana Group – support for education campaign in Hawaiʻi public schools



• City and County of Honolulu Office of Climate Change, Sustainability and 
Resiliency – assistance with incorporating indigenous values and practices in impact 
campaign

• Maka Walu Productions – assistance with outreach and community engagement at 
University of Hawaiʻi – West Oʻahu

• Elemental Excelerator – inclusion in a web site to aggregate STEM programs in 
Hawaiʻi

• Taleval Films – filmmaker interested in partnering to reach indigenous audiences for 
impact on climate change 

• Climate Justice Alliance – community engagement screenings with a network of 70 
urban and rural frontline communities and organizations in the climate justice 
movement

• Marvin Strategies – pro bono impact producer services
• Hui Malama O Ke Kai – space for filming and network for community screenings
• Nella Media Group – support for research and writing on issues of sustainability

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF HAWAIʻI – THE NEW IMMIGRANTS?
Presented by Sergio Alcubilla & Jacky Moses
 

 A short documentary confronting 
 discrimination, promoting 
 understanding, and addressing 
 access to health care for Hawai'i 
 residents from Palau, Federated 
 States of Micronesia, and the 
 Marshall Islands affected and 
 displaced by U.S. military testing  
 in their islands.

 PLEDGES
• Tribeca Film Institute – 

offer coaching for application
to TFI Short Doc Fund

• Mara Films, Eating Up 
Easter – wants to help build make connections between COFA country migrants in 
Hawaii and Minnesota and collaborate on a grant proposal to obtain impact funds

• NETPAC (Network of Asian and Pacific Cinema) USA – offer to help write 
screenplay for short film about the challenges and experiences of Micronesian 
migrants in Hawaiʻi

• Chaminade University, School of Business & Communication – support for grant 
writing and fundraising and information about civil rights report on violence against 
Micronesian migrants

• Misa Sione, Creative Professional – help in connecting with Micronesian theater, 
story tellers and writers. - E: misa.tupou@hawaii.edu

• Pacific Survivor Center – introduction to migrants who might be interested in sharing 
their stories.

• Connie Alicino, Producer – support with film production, navigating filmmaking



EPIC ʻOHANA – HI H.O.P.E.S. INITIATIVE
Presented by Noy Worachit & Patty Duh

An engaging media approach to
ensuring that all young people in
foster care know their rights and
learn how to advocate for them-
selves so that they become leaders
and thrive as adults.

PLEDGES
• Doc Society - $500 grant in

production support 
• Impact Media Partners –

match of $500 in production
support

• Hawaiʻi Community
Foundation – promise of
continued and additional grant support for foster youth advocacy program

• SAG/AFTRA, Hawaiʻi – pro bono story and production support 
• Marie Eriel Hobro, Creative Professional – offer of production coordinator services
• 1GEN, New Delhi, India – assistance with social media campaign
• Pumehana Cabral, Creative Professional – offer of filmmaking and production 

support 
• Connie Alicino, Independent Producer – support with film production budgeting, 

equipment

MANŌ A MANO
Presented by Brittany Biggs

 An animated short film illustrating 
 the impact of human activities on  
 sharks and coral reefs, as seen 
 through the eyes of a tiger shark in 
 Hawaiian waters over hundreds of 
 millions of years.

 PLEDGES
• Doc Society – introductions 

to shark conservation 
organizations in Australia

• Bishop Museum – offer to host an exhibition of film and artwork
• Climate Justice Alliance – will spread word of the project among network of 70 urban 

and rural frontline communities and organizations in the climate justice movement.
• Maka Walu Productions – offer of assistance to get it screened in Kamehameha 

Schools and other educational institutions



A PARADISE LOST
Presented by Laurie Sumiye

 An animated documentary about 
 the incredible true story of a small 
 bird that sued to save its kind in the
 Extinction Capital of the World: 
 Hawai‘i.

 PLEDGES
• University of Hawaiʻi at 

Manoa Law School – 
assistance with legal issues, 
connections to conservation 
organizations, and access to 
relevant legal archives

• Maka Walu Productions – 
offer of (her relative) master 

slack key guitarist George Kahumoku to help with soundtrack,  aand introductions to 
other artist / activists

• Tribeca Film Institute – introduction to ethnographic and biodiversity distributor 
Documentary Educational Resources

• New Day Films – help with distribution
• Doc Society – will promote the filmʻs naming contest in the 35,000 member newsletter
• WORLD Channel public television network – will put a package together for Hot 

Docs and other international festivals and introduce to international distributors
• Hawaiʻi Women in Filmmaking & NETPAC (Network of Asian and Pacific Cinema)

USA – offer to host private fundraiser screening 

WHAT PARTICIPANTS ARE SAYING

“The inaugural Good Pitch Local Hawaiʻi was a watershed moment! Congratulations on a 
beautiful job pulling us all together in this phenomenon of connectivity.” - Leslie Wilcox – 
President and CEO, PBS Hawaiʻi

“By far one of the best curated programs I have been to in a very long time. Mahalo nui for all 
the hard work that went into such a successful and impactful event!!” - Lala Nuss, Climate 
Resilience and Equity Manager, City and County of Honolulu Office of Climate Change, 
Sustainability and Resiliency

“Good Pitch Local Hawaiʻi was a wonderful event with a truly unique structure that worked on 
so many levels.” - Kēhau Meyer – Program Officer, Hawaiʻi Community Foundation 

“Good Pitch Local Hawaiʻi presented a wonderful group of artists and I was truly moved by 
how welcoming and supportive the community was.  I hope to remain in partnership as this 
program grows in years to come.” - Karim Ahmad, Director, Diversity & Inclusion, 
Sundance Institute





A GUBERNATORIAL PROCLAMATION
In the earliest stages of planning, it was understood that to be successful, the collaboration 
that we hoped to foster among attendees on event day had to be embedded not just in the 
program's stated philosophy, but in its practical implementation. Therefore, a series of media-
related community partner events were scheduled successively throughout the week in order 
to ensure synergy and cross-fertilization of participants among all the programs. This spirit of 
cooperation struck a chord and resulted in this recognition, setting us up for a bright future:





GOOD PITCH LOCAL HAWAIʻI
Coordinators: Joe Wilson, Qwaves Media & Lisette Flanary, Lehua Films 

Steering Committee: Leanne Ferrer & Cheryl Hirasa, Pacific Islanders in Communications; 
Vera Zambonelli, Hawaiʻi Women in Filmmaking

Media Producer: Dean Hamer, Qwaves Media

Event Moderators: Tricia Finneran, Doc Society and Jason Suapaia, Independent Producer

Support Team: Shannon Thomas, Malinda Wink, James Franklin, & Hollie Fifer, Doc Society

MAHALO NUI / THANK YOU
Funders: Doc Society, Wyncote Foundation, Hawaiʻi Film Office, Creative Industries Hawaiʻi

Venue Sponsor: Keoni Lee, Waiwai Collective, with additional support from Keoni Willing, 
Uluwehi Chung, and Mahina Paishon-Duarte

Audio / Visual Operations: Michael Higgins, Show & Tell Hawaiʻi

Pitch Prep Workshop Sponsors: Gerard Elmore, Nella Media Group; Georgette Stevens, 
ʻŌlelo Community Media; and Taylour Chang, Honolulu Museum of Art Doris Duke Theatre

https://goodpitch.org/events/gplhi19
facebook.com/goodpitchlocalhawaii instagram.com/goodpitchlocalhawaii


